
12/11/69 

'leer Puss, 

"ore we ry teen usual today, perheps by tue blood tuet mirht not have 
newel Led . 'eeneble t-  eeke tua recore on euice 1 work, perneps by the stupid .  
omniscience of t-e trotters of the victims,who coull ..eve made it possible. As 
you know, I sow ell teis cieerly long ego. 

But I'm brightned by your go-d news. -ongretuletions: 

The rporter wro asked me about brew ing tue on., story use been 
busy on other t-ings end I'm just s glad because 	think using it out of context 
or with no sreciel context means nothing end it is better to lot it welt for a 
time when it can nave significance. ',Por this reason I haven't used it in any of 
my writings, nor nave 1 given it to anyone. 

News accouLts name two troths, the other 'aniel. _ere again, the reaction 
has been so great 1 think it better to let it wait for tee time when it can have 
meaning. :nor example, possibly in court, eheee, with luck, tuts can go. -here are, 
1 think, clear possibilities of civil. suits, for naving tne P1 inveetigete what 
haprened for the justice department is like getting pimrs to clean up brotaels. 
The Illinois officials responsib le are not about to incrimiuete taemselves. But 
there is a remedy in civil demage cults teat will, . aoi:e coon, suggest themselves. 
"hen 	se, teepee who may interest taemselves, I'll di cuss it. Stending by itself 
it is et best tenuous, for e policemen takes cases as tier come in. It reeuires 
a real context to nave meaning and tint, now, is lacking. eowever, . hope you will 
kaelert to it. i may also be using the Valle case in ey suit vs the govt. it 
would be more interesting there then reaching the already-persuaded in en under-
ground paper of limited circulation mong those of little in luence. aowever, if 
yoe feel you should do it, go ahead. 	thinking hes changed much on several things 
during the e st year. 	think we =soul' stay out of tu- press save where tuere is 
meaning end impact. Then when we say something we ere fresh, more a-lcoee, end 
more likely to be 1i-tened to. Checking out gins LC-noxville end is a good idev. 

Coup 71 is xerexed but l've no copies to scare. :f end. ehen you pet 
in a position to make youself a calry, let me know and I'll see if I can spare one. 
I have a friend in alif who will be making some on a 7000, where the cost will 
be about $5.00 each. Maybe by the time ue starts I'll have a little breed. 

Now I certainly wisp -Lae lecture taing read gone, for would 1 now like to 
be speaking to student audiences, especially blacks. 

Tell Lita I have the other two stainless pieces for her. 1  recell one is 
a slotted sppon. 

EApe you beta have a good holiday. 

Sincerely, 



December 8, 1969 

Dear Harold, 

Well, things keep getting better for us now -- hope it lasts. I start 
Next Monday (the day after my birthday) on mym new job as public relations 
representative for Maynard Research Council -- the place I told you about.' 
It I checked out okay with the psychiatrist and very well on the mental 
tests, so Xbaxa they're starting me as public relations man and will 
eventually move me balm into the film-making position. 

I had a meeting yesterday with a professor (Doctor of Psychology) from 
Pitt who's interested in the idea of The Research Group and 	going to 
apply to Pitta for some money for the project. It wouldn't be much money, 
but what's most important is that if they did give us some money we would 
be able to locate in his department at the University and would have 
semi-official status there. I discussed briefly some of your work with 
him, and he was also interested in that. 

I've put in a couple of calls to Dave Craig, but he's been out. 

When Milks Lita and I were there you asked me about someone you knew 
breaking a story about Radio TV Repoots remlations with CIA. Espe&iIlly 
now that I've gotten the job at Maynard it's all right to go ahead with 
that story. The only stipulations that I'd like to put on it is I'd like 
to have either a copy or an outline of the story a day or two before it 
is printed (if possible) and I'd like to have a copy of the printed story. 
If you're going to do it, I will break another story about it in an 
underground mommtax newspaper that I have contact with the week after 
it is printed there. Let me know if this is all right. Have you dug 
out the early letters I sent you about that, including a transcript of 
a phone conversation with the Washington office manager about it? If 
you don't have them I have copies I could send you. 

One of the policemen involved in the recent "shoot-out" with the Panthers 
in Chicago (which apparently was nothing more than a murder) was one of 
the officers who arrested Vallee -- Thomas Groth. In line with this, I 
would like to do a story for that same underground newspaper -- and it 
might then get picked up by others -- on Groth and Vallee, which would 
give all the facts that I know about Vallee. Would this in any way 
conflict with anything you have in mind? If I were to do it I would 
give you heavy credit in the article. 

This professor I met with (his kat name is Dr. Jim Holland) has friends 
in Knoxville, Tennessee who will check the disposition of the Vallee 
drunk driving case for us. I asked them to get the disposition of the 
case, the car he was dialabtag driving, and where his license was from, 
if possible. Should hear something on that soon. 

I'm going to close for now so I can get this in the mail and hopefully 
will get a reply by the end of the week. I'll try to send you the details 
that I'm putting together on the so-called shoot-out, it's amazing. 

Russ 


